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TURKEY TROT 2019

Thursday, October 3, 2019

Turkey Trot committee recognized

“This year’s Turkey Trot Festival would not happen without the effort of the whole
Club,” states President Blake Brinegar. “The real driving force has been the work of the
committee. This year there was no road map to a successful festival making the task more
difficult.” Under the direction of Festival Chairman Warren Hemm subcommittees were
established. “That is where the real contributions came from,” says Hemm.
Committee members and key contributors: Ron McPherson coordinated the sale of food
booths and community booths.
Mike Hulgan accepted the responsibility of hiring bands, lining up stage acts and getting
the square ready for crowds.
Jennifer Johnson and Emily Smith are handling T-shirts and buttons from logo
development to the new online sales capability to festival weekend sales. Smith is also
handling the 5k Run
Bob and Carol King led the successful sponsor and advertising sales effort. Carol also
is instrumental using Mid-Marion County Rotary Club’s Facebook page to promote the
festival and provide information.
Travis Doshier is the keeper of all things financial. Doshier provides ongoing financial
information for planning and decision making as well as keeping track of the progress.
Alesia Owen, Jaime Morrow, Tim Kelly, Stan Duffy, David Doshier, Jason Johnson,
Stephanie Duffy and David Drake all have been active in making this year a successalong with many others.
Mike Hulgan and Dick Wendel assumed leadership in the evolvement of the beer
garden.
Warren Hemm is overseeing the parade.
Thank you, Mid-Marion County Rotary Club and special thanks to these Rotarians for
taking the lead making the longest running festival in the state a success.

Welcome To the 74th
Annual Turkey Trot!

Run!
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It’s Turkey Trot Time In Yellville!
Hope You Enjoy the Festivities!

While visiting, if you see a property that you would like to see
or if you just fall in love with the area, trot over to
United Country BBB Realty and let us show you
what’s available for sale!

(870)
449-5141

Hwy. 62 E. • Yellville
www.unitedcountry.com/yellvillear
Find Your Freedom.®

